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WORDS OF WISDOM.

Where children are there is the
golden age.

We must learn to infuse sublimity
into trifles; that is power.

The world does not require so much
to be informed as to be reminded.

Action may not always bring happi-
ness, but there is no happiness with-
out action.

Slumber not in the tents of your |
columns. The world is advancing, ad-
vance with it.

We should do nothing for revenge,
but everything for security; nothing
•for the past, everything for the pres- 1
ent and future.

What men want is not talent, it is
purpose; in other words, not the
power to achieve, but will to labor. I
believe that labor, judiciously and con-
tinuously applied, becomes genius.

We should have gratitude enough to
acknowledge the obligations we are
under to the great and heroic of an-
tiquity, and independence enough not
to believe what they said, simply be- j
cause they said it.

Every young man should understand
that he should not care a button for
his likes and dislikes, but should do
what ought to be done, in spite of any
disagreeableness. The lesson of self
denial is far beyond any other in im-
portance. It must be repeated again
and again.

You will not be sorry for hearing be-
fore judging, for thinking before
speaking, for holding an angry tongue,
for stopping the ear of a tale-bearer,
for disbelieving most of the illreports,
for being kind to the distressed, for
being patient toward everybody, for
doing good toward all men, for asking
pardon for all wrongs, for speaking
evil of no one, for being courteous to
all.

The Tramps of Xew York.
Every night, according to a New

York paper, large numbers of tramps
and other unfortunates sleep in the
public parks of that city Three hun-
dred were counted in Madison square
on a recent night and 500 in Union
square. Nearly all were locked in the
embrace of Morpheus, though their
beds were the hard settees divided by
arm-rests, and many were doubled up
like half-closed jack-knives. A police-
man on Twenty-sixth street said to a
reporter:

“They are not all tramps. Some of
them have homes, but prefer to sleep
out in the air. One young man that I
happen to know has a nice home, but
he has some ailment of the lungs
or chest that he believes is
relieved by sleeping out of doors.
Others would be less comfortable in
the hot and crowded quarters where
they live than they are here. We find
out about them when we make raids
and bundle them all off to the station.
We cannot hold those who have homes
to go to. The others, forming the
great majority, are simply vagrants,
who live by begging and stealing,
though some of them tell me they
work once in a while, long enough to
get clothes and money enough for a
spree, and then they tramp again. On
some nights every seat in every park is
occupied. The park police do not stay
on duty at night, but we are supposed |
to keep the tramps away. We let ’em
alone, though, unless they get noisy. !.
They fight once in a while, but most of
the trouble is made by bands of young
roughs who roam through the parks
from dark till midnight.”

“Ifa decent man should fall asleep |
in one of these park 3 would he be ;
safe?”

“Well, he would, but his valuabesl j
wouldn’t. Sometimes a gentleman |
comes crawling through the park late j
at night full of wine after a dinner or
a party, and drops on a bench and falls
asleep. Then they go through him.
Ihave known a man to be robbed of
his watch, money, rings, coat, vest, hat
and shoes, and have to make his way
home in that condition in the morning.
Generally, though, the tramps are not!
so cruel. They often take a gentle-
man’s silk hat and leave him their own
in exchange.”

“But,” said the policeman, “ I must

so and drive those fellows away from
lelmonico’s. The tramps go to Del-

monico’s when they get chilly, because
there’s a grating there and the heat of
the kitchen comes up through it. There
was a nice young fellow there last j
night. lie had no coat, but his shirt
was clean and good. He said his
father turned him out of doors because
he played pool, and he pawned his coat
for the price of a meal.”

A Place Wnerc Woman is Supreme.
An original sect is reported to exist)

in Finland, the fundamental principle
of which is the sovereign authority of
woman in the family. The diseijiles
take an oath to suhinit themselves cn- j
tirely to their wife, and to confess to ,
her once a week. On their side the !
women Choose one of their number as
sovereign, whose duty it is to see that
the men remain faithful to their oath,
and to punish them if they transgress.
There are some villages entirely de-
voted to this new religion. The only
analogy to this sect is to be found in
Siberia, where the Purifiers recognize
equally the authority of women.

Arabi lias one consolation. England ,
Is left with those 500 Kentucky mules
on her hands to manage.

TUK FLOWER CITY FURORE.
Tho coinm.tiuu by the Statement el

a Physician.

An unusual article from the Rochester (N.
Y.) Democrat and Chroniclo was publishor.
ia this paper rocently and has been the sub-
ject of mach conversation both in profes-
sional circles and on tho street. Apparently
it caused more oommotion in Rochester, a*
the following from the same paper shows:

Dr. J.B. Henion, who iswell known not only
in Rochoster, but in nearly every part of
America, cent an extended article to this pa-
per, a few days since, which was duly pub
lishod, detailing his leraarkable experience
end rcscuo from what seemed to be certain
death. Itwould be impossible to enumerate
tho personal inquiries which have been made
at our ofDco as to the validity of the article,
but they have been so numerous that further

of the subject was deemed on
editorial necessity.

With lliis end In view a representative of
tliis paper called on Dr. Honion, nt his resi-
dence on »?t. Paul street, when the following
interview occurred : “That article of yours,
doctor, has created quite a whirlwind.* Ar*
tliostatements about tho terrible condition
you were in, and the way you wero rescued
such as you can Fustyin?”

“Evory ono of them and many additions!
ones. Few poople ever get so near the grave
as Idid and then return, and lam not sur-
prised that tho public think it marvelous. It
was marvelous.”u How in the world did you, a physician,
coruo to bo brought so low?”

‘•By neglecting the first and most simplt
symptoms. Idid not think I was sick. It
in true I had frequent headaches; felt tired
uinsfc of the time, could eating nothing one
day and was ravenous the next: felt dull in-
definite pnins and *my stomach was out of
cnlor, but I did cot think it meant anything
serious.”

“But have these common ailments anv-
ilu'np to do with the fearful Blight’s diseasa
which took so firm a bold on you ?”

“Anything? Why, they are the sure indi-
cations of the first stages of that dreadful
malady. The fact is few people know or
realize what ails them, and I am sorry to say
that too few physicians do either.”

“That is a strange statement, doctor.”
“Butit is a true one. The medical pro-

fession have been treating symptoms in-
stead of diseases for years, and it is high
•ime it ceased. We doctors have been clip
ping off the twig 6 when we should strike at
tho root. The symptoms I have just men-
tioned or any unusual action or irritation of
the water channels indicate the approach of
’Jright’s disease even more than a cough an-
nounces tho coming of consumption. We
do not treat the cough, but try to help th?
lungs. We should not waste our time trying
to relieve the headache, stomach, pains
about tho body or other symptoms, but go
directly to the kidneys, the source of most
of these ailments.”

“This, then, is what you meant when you
said that more than one-half the deaths
which occur aiiso from Bright’s disease, is it,
doctor?”

“J’recisely. Thousands of so-called dis-
eases are torturing people to-day, when in
reality itis Bright’s disease in somo one of
its many forms. It is a hydra-headed mon-
rter, and the slightest symptoms should
strike terror to ©very one who liv', them. I
can look back and recall hundreds of deaths '
which physicians declared at tho time wore
caused by paralysis, apoplexy, heart disease,
pneumonia, malarial fever and other com
•non complaints which 16ee now wero caused
by Bright’s disease.”

“Ana did all these cases have simple symp-
toms at first ?”

“Every one of them, and might have beer,
cured as I was by tho timely use of tho same
remedy—Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure. lam getting my eyes thoroughly
opened in this matter and think I am help-
ing others to see the facts and their possible
danger also. Why, thero are no end of
truths bearing on this subject. Ifyou want
to know more about it go and seo M/. War-
ner himself. He was sick the 6ame as I, and
is tho healthiest man in Rochester to-day. Ho
has mud«i a study of this subject and can give
you more facts than Ican. Go, too, and see Dr.
Lattimore, the chemist, at the Univorsity.
If you want facts there are any quantity of
them showing the alarming increase of
Bright’s disease, its simple and deceptive
symptoms, and that there is but ono way by
which it can be escaped.”

Fully satisfied of the truth and force of
tho doctor’s words, the reporter bade him
good-day and called on Mr. Warner at Ids
establishment on Exchange street. At first
Mr. Warner was inclined to be reticent, but
learning that the information desired was
about the alarming increase of Bright’s
disease, his maimer changed instantly and
he spoke very earnestly :

“It is true that Bright’s disease has in-
creased wonderfully, and we find, byreliable
statistics, that in the past ten years its
growth has been 250 per cent. Look at the
grominent men it has carried off: Everett,

umner, Chase. Wilson, Carrenter, Bishop
Haven and others. This is terrible, and
shows a greater growth than that of any
other known complaint. It should be plain
jto every one that something roust be dono to
check this increase or there is no knowing
where itmay end.”

“Do you think many people are afflicted
with it to-day who do not realize it, Mr.
Warner?”

“Hundreds of thousands. I have a
striking example of this truth which has just
come to my notice. A prominent professor
in a New Orleans modical college was lec-
turing before his class on the subject of
Bright’s disease. He had various fluids un-
der microscopic analysis, and wns showing
the students what the indications of this
trrrible malady were. In order to show
the contrast between healthy and do-
healthy fluids, ho hed provided a vial
tho contents of which were drawn fronj
bis own person. ‘And now, gontlemen,’ ho
said, ‘as wo have seen the unhealthy indica-
tions, I will show yor. how it appears in «

state of perfect health,’and ho submitted hie
own fluid to the usual test. As lie watched
the resalte his countenance suddenly chan gee;
—his color and command both left him, anc
in a trembling voice ho said: ‘Gentlemen, I
have inndo a painful discovery: I have
Bright’s disoase of tho kidneys.’ and in less
than a jear he wns dead.”

“Yon bcliere, thon, that it has no symp-
toms of its own and is f.eqnenUy unknown
even by tho person who is afflicted with it?”

“Itha 3 no symptoms of its own ai.d very
often none nt &U. Usually no two people
have the samo symptoms, nnd frequently
death ia tho first symptom. Tho slightest
indications of any kidney difficulty should be
enough to strike tenor to any ono. I know
what lam talking about, for I lmve been
through all the stages of kidney disease.”

“You know of !)r. Hcuiou’s mao?’’
“Yes, I have both read and lu-aru of it.”
“It is very wonderful, is it not?”
“A very prominent case but no more so

than a great many other* that havo come to
my notice nr having been cured by tl»o same
means.”

“Yon believe, then, that Bright's disease
can be cured’”

“I know it can. I. know it from the ex-
perience of hundicdsof prominent persons
who were given up to die by both their phy-
sicians and founds.”

“You»j»enk of your own experience, what
wns it?”

“A fearful one. I had felt languid and
unfitted for business for years. Bui I did not
know what ailed me. When, however.

t found ft was kidney difficulty I
bought there was little hope, and so did
ho doctors. I havo since loarned that one

of tho physicians of this city pointed
me out to a gentleman or. tho
treot one day, saying: ‘There goes a

man who will bo dead within a year.* Ibe-
fore his words would have proven tra6 if I
and not fortunately secured nnd used tho
emedy now known as Warner’s Safe Kidney

rad Liver Cure.” •

“And this caused you to manufacture it?”
“No it caused me to investigate. I went

to tho principal cities, saw physicians pre
scribing and using it, and Itherefore deter -
mined. as a duty Iowed humanity and tho
‘•uffering, to bring it within their reach, and
now His known,,in overy part of America,
i> sold in overy drug store ana nas Become a
household necessity.”

The reporter left Mr. Warner, much im-
pressed with the earnestness and sincerity of
his statements and next paid a visit to Dr.
S. A. Lattimore. at his residence on Prince
street. Dr. Lattimore, although busily en-
gaged upon some matters connected with
the State board of health, of which ho is
one of the analysts, courteously answered
the questions that were propounded him:
“Did you make a chemical analysis of the

case of Mr. H. H. Warner some three years
ago, doctor?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ What did this analysis show you?”
“The presence of albumen and tube casts 1

in great abundance.”
“ And what did the symptoms indicate?”
“A serious disease of the kidneys.”
“ Did you think Mr. Warner could re-

cover?” j
“No, j?ir. Idid not think it possible. It j

was seldom, indeed, that so pronounced a
case had up to that iime ever been cured.”

“ Do you know anything about the remedy I
which cured him ?”

“ Yes, Ihave chemically analyzed it and
upon critical examination find it entirely i

free from any poisonous or deleterious sub- j
stances.*’

We publish the foregoing statements in ;
view of the commotion which the publicity
of Dr. Henion’s article has caused nnd to
meet the protestations which have been
made. Tho standing of Dr. Henion,
Mr. Warner and Dr. Lattimore in the com-
munity is beyond question, and the state-
ments they make cannot for a moment be
doubted. They conclusively show that
Bright’s disease of the kidneys is one of the
most deceptive and dangerous of all diseases,
that it is exceedingly common, alarmingly
increasing and that it can be cured.

: n jtj People.
Frenchwomen waste nothing. What

many a laborer’s wife throws away in
“good times,” the poor Frenchman’s
wife makes a nice little dish of. The
French poor folk cook on charcoal
lires, which are only lighted while they
are needed, and if too much of anything
is cooked, it only goes to help another
little dish for the next meal. The
lining a Frenchwoman uses for her
dress is of the best quality, and serves
for two or three dresses very often.
The buttons and trimmings are never
cast aside with the old waist, as they
are with other people, Cleaning,
mending, restoring, are generally un-
derstood by ordinary French persons,
and a general freshness of effect is the
result. It is said that less glass and
china is broken in France than else-
where; but if it is broken the owner
generally knows how to mend it won-
uerfullv; or if it cannot be mended, she
sighs, shrugs her shoulders and forgets
it. Frenchwomen do not worry, They
are economical of their spirits,’as they
are of their beauty; and a French-
woman who has a fine eye, line hair, or
good teeth, can force you to call her
beautiful. If she is actually ugly, sh<
will so bewilder you with her toilet, her
gestures and her smiles, that you cannot

| lind it out.

I Que-rious that the Chinese men should have
: such long hair. Ladies, if you would have
your hair as long cs the Chinese and ns ¦
beautiful ns a Houri’s, use Carboline, the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer ami
dresser.

Skinny Men. “Wells’ Health Renewer” re-
stores health, cures dyspepsia, impotence. sl.

Rough on Corns.” 15c. Ask for it. Quick,
complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions

Get Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners applied
to new boots or Bhoes before you run them

! over.

RESCUED FROM DEATH,

j William J. Coughlin, of Somerville. Mam., pays: In
i the fall of 1976, I was taken with bleeding or tbs

j LUNGS, followed hjr a severe cough. I lost my appe-
! tit*and flesh, and waa confined to my bed. In 1977 I

I was admitted to the Hospital. The doctors said I had
a hole in my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time s
report went around that I was dead. I gave up hope,
but a friend told ms of DR. WILLIAM HALI/S BAL
SAM FOR THE LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my

surprise, I commenced tofeel bettor, and to day I feel
better than for three years past.

BAKER'S PAINPANACEA cures pain in Man or
Beast. For use externally or internally.

Mr. Eadweard Muybridge is lecturing in
Boston. His front name is probably an ead-
veartiscinent.

Magic Lanterns Outdone by the

IAAIPictures from books, impors, cards, etc..
[' $' ' r ' [ll ran be cast upon the wall greatly enlarge !
IWI ebromo cards irifh all fhrir mlor*

f or the
works of a watch in motion. Photos enlarged tolife sire,
or ten times larger; useful to portrait-artists and ama-
teurs. WesendthcPolyopticonand JSOOcumic niitures,
elegant chromo cards and portraits, by mail for #2.(S'.
Our circulars tell how to obtain it free. Agents wanted.
Murray Hill Pub. Co., 129 E. 28thSt.,N.Y

NEW RICH BLOOD!
Pnrsona* Pnrgnlivr Pill* make New Rich

Rlotid. and will completely change the blond in the en-
tire system in three months.' Any person who will fake
one pill eaeh night from 1 to 12 weeks may be restored
to sound health ifsuch a thing bo possible. Sold every-
where or sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. M. JOHNSON & CO., ItoMon, Maw..,for.
merly flangor, Hr.

i H CURC i"him ail IlS^SurTr
(W Best C'ongh Hjrrup. Taste* good. (Si
M Use in time. Mold by druggists. M

truth ziizzx&ssgi/&\
0,11 Wigi*. sin. fat Ml we*,wo. \

M. 4 >«•* Wlwrr. Mli < outlet I IC-1 Dm l
nil ,ma fcwfcM*m •*». *Mk atm. W,;4kUU|
•*< **'«• •< and OH as aamre*. «*-*¦«

r~4-.-i r.»Mi M .11 M HHtJ.

In the New York Herald we lately
observed mention of the speedy cure of
Thaddcus Davids, Esq., ofthe great ink
firm, 127 AVilliam street, New York,
of rheumatic gout by St. Jacobs Oil.—
St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Press.

The cost of the French squadron of
evolution in the Mediterranean is esti-
mated at $29,000,000. The pay of
the officers and crew is S4,O(Xb per
pay.

We like St. Jacobs Oil, and observe
too that the Rt. Rev. Bishop Gilmour
indorses the remedy. —Baltimore (31d.)
Catholic Mirror.

New Zealand has had a wonderful
hop crop this year. Soil and climate
both favor the production, and there
are plenty of colonists who understand
the culture.

Pore cod-liver oil, from selected livers,
on tlie seashore, by Caswell. Hazard * Co.,
N. Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians declare it superior to all other
oils.

_
.

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard &Co., New York.

“Where are the men of *76?” shrieks an ex-
cited exchange. Oh, to Halifax with the men
of ’76, Give us the women of 26!

KitlM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple end cheap External
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and everyone suffering
with pain can havo cheap and {>o<itivo proof of ite
claims. . »

Directions tn Eleven languages. 1 °

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ADD DEALEEC
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER to CO.,

MENTSi*SSR*
WANTED t Subscription Boob |
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD, and t!y «¦•«-
«at welling Accurately written,clearly printed on nro
paper, elegantly illustratedandtieautilullybound. No
other books* their equal. Allnow an.> no competition.

S-ri itoryclear. They satisfy tho Agent becaus* they tel.
st. the people on account of their value.

“Newman’s America.” 'TTT'n'
Biography from tho Wound BnlMrri to ***»

IMMC. The only l*ookcovering the subject.

Tht Lives of fhs James Brothers.
The only completo account of tho SiimaowrS Oatlaws,
“The Jeannette.” SjagffSSK
Exploration*. including lAAASE.
JIAVE9, UALL and BE LO.T6.

“Pictorial Family Bible.” pletework.i-on
tabling both version* Of'thc .New tnUiarat. Sioro

e'caturcs and Illustrations than any other edition.
The most I.IBKRALTE»«W granted bv any SUB-

-1.19H19G OOL9L. PROVT BE.ILWGS. AO
or I.AYS.

_

Write quickly for circulars and terras. Territory is

'"¦'fiam COOK PTTBLISHUIO CO..
16, 38, 99 * 100 Metropolitan Bloek, CHICAGO, OX*

TUC D COT FAIL! MAGA2HE
I ML DlO I Two Dollars.

Demorest’g Illustrated Monthly.

Sold by allNewsdealers and Postmasters.
Send twenty cents for a specimen copy to
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, Publisher.
17 E. 14th St., New York.

The New Volume. 19. commences with
November. SendPIPTY CENTS for three
months; it willsatisfy yon that yon can
subscribe Two Dollars for a year and get
ien times Its value.

KIDNEY WORT^
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF, l|

CONSTIPATION, jj
afo other disease is eo prevalent In this ecuxt-1

, try aa Constipation, and r.o rented;- hoe ever I;
1 equalled the celebrated J3DT72rY-WO2T as a X

cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate, .
| the caee, this remedy willot eroorao it. 1 |

Dll DA THlSdistrersir.o eoapixlsti }
| r ILEB*is very apt to ba complicated •

with constipation. Kids-y-Wort e*ren«thms
*

, the weakened parts and quickly cures allkinds I [
'ofPiles even when physicians and medicines |
have before till'd. ,

RHEUMATISM.RS&K.'
I DERFUTi CUBE, as it it for ALLthepainful

diseases of tho Kldneye. Liver and Bowels.
Itcleanses the system of the acrid poison that j

1 cau es the dreadful Buffering which only the
victims ofrheumatism can rv lire.

I THOUSANDS OF CABEB 1ofthe worst forma cf this terrible diceanehave
been quickly relieved, and ina short time |

I PERFECTLY CURED.
’ rrltclea««e«, Strengthens and gives New|

1 Life to all the important organs cf the body.,
¦ The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.,

i | Tho Liver is cler.nsed of all disense, end ta? ’
: Bowels move freely and healthfully.

I twitActs ct the same time on the SlßWElft*, ’
UVEB ANDBOWKLBwjEI SOLD by *»:«- 6*1*13.

fl. Liqt ID*rDKT. Dry can bo rcnt by mxiL |
I IWELLS, RICHARDSON to CO-. Bc-f Yu<?T>,

K1 DN
B X I* 17

fejßSßfe
For Internal and External I'se.

CURES BIIEI*MATISM,
Burns, Scalds, Chilblains.

Frost fitted. Chapped Ham!-.
Flesh Wounas. Spraius, Hrntses.

Kxtcmal Poisons, Caked ilror.'t?.
Sore Nipples. Toothache.

Cram|» or Spasms of Stomach.
Colic. Asthma, or Internal Pain.

Lime liucL. Elites of Animris. '
Gulls of all kiti'K Sitfast.

Kingbor.es. Cracked Teats.
Poli Kvil.Garget inCows. Spavins.

Sweeney. Scratches or Grease.
Foot Rot in Sheep. String halt.

VYindgalls, Roup in Poultry,
Foundered Feet. Fistula.

Cracked Heels, Mange In •
Ask your nearest Dealer or Druggist for 4one ofour Almanacs for I'SG.

From the Christian LcadtrX. F-. Orf.2?, T! •

Merchant's Gakguko Oil.—We have .
niuiie special personal inquiry in regard to
the merits of this celebrated remedy, and
find ita genuine article of rare value! 1 1 i»
by no means a new remedy. The establish-
ment which produces it dates its mum:in* -

tur»*as far back as 1533. since which time it i
has been steadily jrrt»uing in public favor, f
Tie put ent res are nnv»mr the foremost tntsi- [
ness men of the city of Lockpott. They are i
every way reliable.

Fi om the Toledo (Ohio) Jtify «, IFTI. j
Merchant's Gargling Oh-—This Old J

standard article, under the admirable man-
agement of Johu Hodgv, Esq.. h:is reached 1
an enormous sale. It is tin honestly com-
pounded article; ithas merit, and now that
the best business talent of the country is
handling it. there is norca>on whyit should
not double its present usefulness- Nofamily
can afford to be without it. For family use.
at well os for animals, it is simply indis-
pensable.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Allwo ask is a fair trial, but be sure and

follow directions.
The Gargling Oil and Merchant's ITnrm

Tkblcts ure for sale by alldruggists and deal-
ers iu general merchandise throughout tbe
world. .

Large Size 81 CO; Medium £0 c.; Small Sc.;
Small Size for family use 25c.

Manufactured at Lnckport, N. Y~. by Mer-
chant's Gargling OilCompany.

| Secretary. j

CONSUMPTION.
1 have ¦ positive remedy for the ebeve disev-e; hT*t»

e«e thoaund) of cases of the verst kir.d and cf Ini
¦•ndlnrbmvn been cured. Indeed. e*j J’vccgle tar f*;:a
N Its efflcacT, that Iwillsend TWO BOTTLES FBtK. f
rnher with a VALPABLE WKLATiSSon t'us dueaae. m
aev cofferer. Give Ezpr?ssand r_ O- ad ire,*.

PR. T. A. anOCLM. in IWtiSt-, Saw Tark.

This N.Y. Singer, S2O
With JS ret of Attvehmenrs Free

i Warranted perfect. I.giitnnnirr
•i»net. handsome and durable, t'rnt
on test trial piu when UnM
Mappjr Home Or«anM 4 f*’»
Reeds. It stops. NtrhiaMS*tb
Ra>». .vtaY-«H>-p*rr ? knre swells
vithtistnolsiMiJlBook, only
Also vent on tret Inal pUn iftie
sired- FJqnnt ease, niagv.ifl.~eet
tone. dural4r iw h ard out. Ci -
enlar.withr-athnowial-.free. Ask
G Payne £ Co. i:Tlu-d a\ Chicago

HULLERS
write Tax AULTMANA TAYLOR CO. MaaafiakL O

YOUNG MEN ~TOT would lure WrtrtphTln
Iuunu men four aontlm. and be certain o< a
situation. Address Valentine Bros- Janesville lt»

ACMTd WANTEO forth- seat and Faateat
selling Pictorial Books and B.blre. Prices reduced

SSperceuc. National PrßU*m>« C<x« Pads. Pa.

nni.RtHN roi t.r.t.F. Newark.
V N. J. V.nte ter Catolonu-. Co'.emsn A Palms. Prop*

\Bure Care for Epilepey or Pita in S 4 hoars. Frew’t«
poor. Or. Kscex. St. Luma. Mo

DOR SALE Over 3nirtwap farms to Waat Virginia,
f Circulars sent. J. H.BmtTi’H. Martm-trarg. W. Va.

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORROW ?
O PooPs Signal Service Barometer

* '.7*. K¦ M

I Oil BTUHN RUBS AND THBRMOXKTFIt COMBINED*I WZZaZi TELLYOU!
I It willdetect and indicate correctly an? change m th*weather

lin advance. Itwillfell what kind of etorui is approaching, and from what

Idirection invaluable to aavlgalor*. Farmers can plan tbar *

I according to ita prediction* Save* .M» times ite rw-»« m aeingte **aao«
I Has sn accurate ihrrmunw'cr attached, which alone iaworth the price of the
I combination. Thu great WFATIIKKINDICATOR e endorsed by the

I r.nd Sr'.cut ificmen of the day to BEST IN THE WORLD!
I Tho Thermometer and Barometer are pot ia a nicely finished wainet frame.
I withsilver plated triraaunga, etc., making it a beautiful as well as asefnl or
I namt at. We willrend von a sample one. tMiremf/rcc.toyoorplece. in co«d
I order, on receipt of S(. or six for 94. Asrsta *re making from gitofi»
I daily celling them. A trial mil conrmre you Order at one*. It nelle at
IMHJIIT. Just the thin* to sell to fanners, merchant.-, etc. InvaWde te
Ieverybody- U. A Pottage .Stampe taken if in good order, bot money pre-
I f©rr«d. AfrnU wanted every where. Send for Circwlar aad terra ¦
I Addreee all order# to o*4WF«;i» TilK H HO »Iir.TKK BURKSI lLar'jtst rstabiishment of the bnd inthe » roriJ Uawrie. iKwcgo ft-
I NyTw*refer to the Mayor. Postmaster. County Clerk, Fust and Second
I National Banka,or any business house in Otetaan Y.
I Write your Post Office, Iaunty and State plainly,and remit by memty
I order, draft on .New Yorkor reyietered letter, ntourrisk
I This willmake a Beaatlral aad Very L’aefal I’rreeit.

J<FAD WHAT THE PFBI.XC HAY ADOPT IT.
I I find Pool’s Barometer works as well as on* that roeta s*». Von can «n.y
lon it every time. C apt. Csss. B Roosaa. Ship "Twilight.• Man Franc me*
I Barometer received in good order, end mast say that tbe instrument given

I perfect satisfaction inevery reenert. It Mneatly made and wonders nil)cheap
I at two dollars. Geo. BVabsoss. M C R R.. ODr*. 2>e«ro«. Mich.

beware or Kflimre
r
in

| witnoot our Trade Mark, and aignatnm ofJ7A. Pool an the back of mstro-

h tsr
I Every taetraraeni warranted perfect and Ibetiabt*. Sue* 1 tmebeskwfI 114 wide If not satisfied on inoeiv’Agthe m*trun;*nl. rntnm rt at once and
Iwa will refund year money, ntm stale where yon eaw tvadwnemrat


